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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to gather and organize

materials thaÈ incorporate strategies for teaching improvis-

ation, utilizing the guitar as a vehicle.

A questionnaire designed from information received in
the Literature review was the principaÌ instrument used to

collect data regarding: I) profile of the respondents, 2)

gnritar program and. curriculum information, and 3) learning

activities and teaching straÈegies. Data received via the

questionnaire was presented in table form. The learning

activities and teaching strategÍes r.¿ere placed in rank orcler

based on a ratj-ng index score calculated for each item.

Further data was collected through interviews with respond-

ents and from materials which they submitted. A synthesis of

aLl ínformation gathered was presented in descriptive form

under 5 maín headings: Blues lmprovisation; Rock Improvis-

ationr Utilizing the Tape Recorder; Dividing Students into
Pairs¡ and Chord Melody Improvísation.

The study surveyed 72 public school guitar teachers,

with a return of 44.4 percent. Four guitar instructors at

the university IeveI participated in the project as weII.

Comparisons were made between data received from the univer-

sity instructors and from the public school teachers. Based

on these comparisons, conclusions were drawn wÍth impli-

cations for training of teachers, guitar program and cur-

riculum development, compoeition of teaching materials, and

future reEearch.

-t-
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCT I ON

In 1963 an American university awarded the first Bach-

elor of A,rts degree in North Amerj.ca, lvith a najor in guitar.
Seventeen years later Jim Schwartz compiled a survey of 510

colleges and universities in Canada and United States that
have guitar programs. "of the 5I0 instítutions listed, 29

offer tr¡/o-year Associate of Arts degrees, 139 have various

four-year programs, and 66 provide graduate (master's and/or

doctoral degrees. ) "I Guitar programs have also increased

significantly in the public school system. A study by the

A.nerican String Teachers' Association (ASTA) and Accessories

Manufacturj-ng Association showed that 90 percent of guitar
programs in Canada and U.S. began after Lg7L.2 A recent
study of 36 guitar programs in Manitoba demonstrates that 50

percent of the schooLs in the survey initiated their guitar
programs between I980-1983.3 Bartel's study found that 75

percent of the teachers surveyed consider themselves self-
taught, even though they have received some formal training

I.¡im Schwartz, "College of Programs in the
U. S. and
1980): 62

canada, " Guitar Player, no. I (August r

Gu itar
vol. 14,

2American String Teacher, Vol . 29, No. I, L979, pp
30-31.

3Lee Roy Bartel, "The Identificatíon of Criteria For
The Evaluation of .Tunior High School Guitar Programs," (Un-
published M, Ed. thesis, University of Manitoba, 1983), p. 33.
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through workshops and in-service training.4 None possessed

a university degree with a major in guitár.

Although guitar is occupying a larger portion of music

education, there is stiII little material available for use

in the classroom. There is even less classroom material that
deals with teaching improvisation utilizing the guitar. .lohn

Kuzmich remarks that "few clas s -room-oriented materials are

available for the intermediate and advanced ÌeveIs, and

improvisation is not emphasized as much in class guitar

materj-aIs as it is in class piano. "5 He further points

out that an overwhelming amount of guitar improvisation

instructional materials are designed for private instruction.
In addition to this, most of these materials deal exclusively

with jazz. Konowitz stresses the need to teach improvísation

technique and then apply the technique to various styles of
music such as jazz, classical, rock, Indian music, etc.6

Ttre most conmon criticism of guitar teaching materiaLs

today is that they are written from a performance point of

view, with little regard for the processes and principles of
music education, especially as they apply to the classroom

4r¡ia., p. 36.

5John
Materials, "
I980, p. 55.

6Be rt

A.
Music

Kuzmich, Jr, , "Improvisation: Teaêhing
Educators JournaÌ VoI. 66, No. 5, .Ian

Konoh¡i-tz,
Edu cator s

" Imp rovi s ation on Keyboard Inetru-
66, No. 5, Jan. 1980,ments, "

P. 86.
Mus ic .f ou rna I Vol
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setting. The author agrees with Lane that "most of the

available guitar materials do not actively involve Èhe

student in learning the basic fundamentals of music; rather
the guitar is presented as a performance instrument". T

Baker states that "one of the most important reasons for
using ímprovisation as a means of music learning is the total
involvement necessary on the part of both teacher and

student. " I

Because there is no designated body of guitar impro-

visation materials available to Manitoba teachers, many gui-
tar programs are Ìimited to repertoire expansion and building
technical faciLity. Some guitar teachera have however devel-
oped their own strategies for teaching improvisatíon. For

example, Don Diekneite at Indiana University School of Music

has formulated a system of teaching blues improvisation to
beginning guitar students.9 Zane ZaIis of Miles Macdonell

Collegiate is currently experimenting with improvisation as

it relates to chord melody on the 9uitar.l0

7wÍ1liam s
But Don't Fret, "
Mar. 1975, p. 49.

Soavid N.
Learníng, " Music

Lane, "The A String is
Music Educators Journal,

Depres s ed
Vol-. 6f, No. 7

I9AO, p. 42

9Don Diekneite,
Guítar Class Part II -
Vol. 36, october, 198I .

l0Interview with zane ZaIis, Miles Macdonell
Collegiate, Winnipeg, Manitoba, .Ian., 1985.

Baker, "Improvisation: A TooI For Music
66, No. 5, ,Jan.Educators ,Journal Vol .

"Using the Blues in a Beginning
Improvisation, r' Ttre Instrumentali st,
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It is this writer's contention that a comprehensive

compilation of teaching materials relating to Iearning

improvisation utilizing guitar, will provide Manitoba school

guitar programs with much needed direction in an attempt to

develop the expressive element in students.

Statement of the Problem

ALthough there is littIe material available that ís

appropriate for teaching improvisation on guitar in the

classroom, various teac?ìers have developed thei-r own

materials. Much of the material is unpublished and exists

"in the heads" of teachers throughout the school system.

The purpose of this study was to gather and organize

materials that incorporate strategies for teachíng improvis-

ation, utiJ-izing guitar as a vehicle.

Theoretical Assumptions

This study assumes that guitar is a legitimate vehicle

for teachj-ng music. The study further assumes that guitar

education is as viabLe a vehicle for learning music as other

modes of music education such as band and choral, and there-

fore satisfies the goals of music education.

Music education is continually changing and developing

new ideas in the process of ì*proving education. It is

assumed that guitar educators desire improvement, and Èhat

guitar programs are in need of amelioration, especially in
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the area of actual classroom materials (strategies) that deal

with improvisation.

This study assumes that improvisation utilizing the

guiÈar is an acceptable and viabl-e too.I for devetoping the

expressive element in pupils. Leonhard and House state lhat

music education should seek to develop the expressive element

in individual students.Il The expressive element so

vital to music education can be achieved by utilizj.ng impro-

visation "as an essentiaL tool for initiating the process of

discovering and deveÌoping the music within oneself. "I2

Statement of Limitations

Bartel's study revealed that 75 percent of the teach-

ers surveyed profess to be mostly self-taught. He further
noted that many guitar teachers are "trained in music but not

to an advanced level in guitar".13 Many teachers even at

high school level of guitar instruction do not have suffic-
ient knowledge about guitar so as to develop appropriate

teaching materials, especially as they relate to impro-

llcharles Leonhard and Robert
ations And Principles of Music Education

W. House,
(New York:

Found-
Mõõ;ãõ-

128í11 Dobbins, "Improvisation: An Essential
ELement of Musical Proficiency," Music Educators Journal,
VoI. 66, No. 5, .Tan. 1980, p. 41.

I3Bartel, p. 34.
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visation. Consequently, the amount and quality of teacher

developed materials available in Manitoba is timited.
Because of this lack of expertise, it is necessary to

obtain i.nformation about guitar improvisation instructional
materials outside Manitoba. Time and financial constraínts

are a limiting factor in this undertaking.

statemenÈ of Delimitations

In Manitoba, information was gathered from school pro-

grams that have guitar ínstruction offered as a regular

course, regardless of course length.

Outside Manitoba, information was gathered from five
sources: I) Indiana University School of Musíc (elooming-

ton), 2) Belmont CoIlege (NashvilIe) 3) Berkley College of
Music (Boston), 4) University of Wi scons in-Mi lwaukee Music

Dept. (MiÌwaukee), and 5) Toronto School Division (Music

Dept. ). Schools in the Toronto area were selected to partic-
ipate in the study, having shown evidence of fairly extensive

guítar programs. Íhe four universities were chosen because

each have prominent guitar instructors on faculty, and varied
programs at the college level.

Definitions

For the purposes of this study, "teaching materials"
v/as used in an all encompassing manner so as to imply

methods, strategies, literature, repertoire etc.
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"Comprehensive musicianship,' in this study is used to
describe the relationship of guitar instruction to alI other
music Iearning, In order to accomplish this, students musÈ

"have compet.ency in analyzing music, organizing the sounds of
music, and performing musiç, "14

For the purposes of this study, a description of
"improvisation" was given, rather than forming a rigid defín-
ition. Improvisation is a widely practiced musical activity
in many cultures throughout the world. Stylistic consider-
aÈions and improvisational techniques vary not only with each

culture, but with individual musícians as welI. Improvis-
ation is performed on a continuum from simple to complex

according to individual ability and knowledge. Furthermore,

improvisation is developmental in nature. It changes with
each individual through creatíve expression. Therefore,

students nust be given the opportunity to experiment and

practice improvisation, within the parameters of their abil-
ity, and the musical context.

"Techniques of improvisation,, in this study, refers to
various Èechníques in the treatment of melody, rhythm, and

harmony such as sequence, theme development, call- and re-
sponse, embellishment, modaL and tonaL alteration, changes in
style, inversion, etc.

l4Harold
ducat ion

F. Abeles and others, Foundations of
(New York: schirmer Books, 156Z]:,p-T.Music E



CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Introduction

WiIli Àpel describes improvisation as "the art of

spontaneously creating music while playing, rather than per-

forming a composition already written. "I5 This descrip-

tion appears to be the one most accepted by those referring

to improvisation. In Locke's discussion of West African

musics, improvisation is alluded to as "spontaneous crea-

tion", but "is bounded by strictures of style and by the

training, technique, experience, and habits of a given per-

former. "16 Behague broadens this position, stating that

improvisation "implies a relative freedom to choose elements

within stylistic norms or rules proper to a given cul-

ture. "I7 Similarily, techniques of improvisation vary

I5wifti Ape1, Thg qêrvard Brief Dictionary of
Music. (New York: Pocket Books, L972).

l6Pavid Locke, " Improvisation
Musics, "
p. L25.

Music Educators ilournal Vol

ITcerard Behague, "Improvisation in Latin American
Musics , "p. 118.

in West African
66, No. 5, ,Jan. I980,

Music Educators Journal Vol. 66, No.5, Jan. 1980,
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with each musician according to their Ievel of knowledge and

ability. Locke points out tha! improvisation is performed on

a continuum from simple to complex, explaining by way of

exarnple that in African and jazz music, "ornamentation and

embellishment constitute rudimentary improvisation whereas

variation upon an existing theme is more sophistícated,'rI8

In most cultures where improvisation is practiced, it is

apparent that improvisation is considered (treated) as a de-

vel-opmental activity. "The key to understanding the process

of improvisation lies in the ability to experience a work of

music as a f1uid, ongoing development of sounds rather than

as a static object fíxed by a notated score. "19 Sitarist

Viram ,fasani, while discussing Indian music, referred to

improvisation, and in particular the raga, as continually

evolving. The evolution comes about through individual

creativity of the improvisor.20 Improvisation therefore

has to do with the experiential element. While consídering a

definítion of improvisation, Thomas clifton says "The ques-

tion ís not whether the description is subjective, objective,

biased or idiosyncratic, but very simpJ-y is whether or no!

ISLocke, p. I28.
l9pobbins, p. .37.

2ODerek Bai Iey, Musical Improvisation
N.,.T . :Cliffs, Prentice-HaI1, Inc., I980), p. I9

( Englel^rood
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the description says something significant about the intuited
experience so that the experience itself becomes something

from which we can 1earn, and in so doing learn about the

object of the experience as we1l. "2I

In surûnary, improvisaÈion varies wíth the style of

music being used as well as with each musician, and takes

place on a contínuum from simple to complex. It is evident

that improvisation is an actj-vity in which the individual is
directJ.y involved creatively, and is thereby afforded the

opportunity to experience self-expression.

The purpose of this study was to gather and organize

materials that incorporate strategies for teaching impro-

visation, utilizing guitar as a vehicle. The literature

review therefore, surveyed actual materials available at the

present time that deal with improvisaÈion utilizing guiÈar,

as well as supplementary material pertaining to teaching

improvisational techniques.

Guitar Improvi sational" Material

The literature indicates that an overwheLming amount

of guitar ímprovisational methods and materials perÈain ex-

clusively Lo )azz. Recently instructors at Musicians Insti-
tute (formerly cuitar Institute of Technolosy) in CaLifornia

2leailey, p. 4
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have produced a

useful ideas for
developed for use

For cLassroom us e, ,John

cuitar Class Method25, which

number of books that contaín original
improvisation, even though they were

in the school classroom specifically.

and

not

In
particular, .loe Diorio's work, Intervalic Designs is cited
for "Expanding, . (students'). , .creativíty in free styJ.e

situations of less harmonic restrictions,'.22 Carlson's

Triadic Enersv deals largely !vith various improvisational
techniques unique to Èhe guitar, such as improvising using

variations of slrmmetrical shapes.23 of value to lazz
guitar education is Inner ,Jazz by Les Vlise. This vrork is
largely a treatise on the ii-V-I progression, specifically
for 9uitar.24 Wise also has unpublished material that
would be of help in the classroom as a supplement to jazz

guitar improvisation instruction (for information contact

Musicians Institute, 6757 Hollywood Boulevard, HoIlywood, CA

e0028).

Kuzmich recommends MeI Bay's

is designed for beginning

22Joe Diorio,
REH Publications Inc. ,

2 3Lenny
PublicaÈions,

24L"t wise,
cations Inc. , 1980).

Inner ,Jazz (Washington: REH Publi-

Intervalic Desiqns
i9i%-)_-

(Washington:

Carlson, Triadic Energy (Washington: REH
Inc., I978 )

25tqe r
Publications,

Bay,
t97 2')

Guitar Clasg Method (Missouri: Mel Bay



instruction. However, this work deals Iittle with impro-

visation. Kuzmich further cites Learninq Unlimited Audio-

Visual cuitar Series26 as a good class method, but goes

on to state that class methods need to be supplemented by

materials dealing more with improvi-sation because "few pub-

lished class guitar materials will help guitarists reach an

intermediate or advanced degree of skill in i.mprovisation,

either in jazz or other music styles. "27

Berklee School of Music in Boston has published many

"how to play" guitar books. VoI. II and III of Eble
Series-Guitar: A Modern Method For cuitar23 contains

strategies for )azz improvisation and deals mostly with

chord-scaIe reLationships. The Guitar: Phase I & II29 by

the same author is more adaptabJ-e to a classroom setting, but

does not deal directly with improvi.sation.

The review of literature revealed only one work that

26HaI Leonard, Learning Unlimited Audio-VisuaI
cuítar Seri es (HaI Leonard PubLishing, Lct75).

2TKuzmich, p. 55.

28wilLia* c. Leavitt, Berklee Series-cuitar: A
Modern Method For cuitar ( Boston: Berklee Press Publ, I968),
Vol. I., Vol. II, & VoL. III

29wirli.. G. Leavitt,
ton: Berklee Press Pub., 1970).

Th€ cuitar: Phase I (Bos-

Press Põffi1)T-'
The Guitar¡ Pha6e II (Bostons Berklee
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addressed guitar in a more general sense

other counÈries, Improvi sations

to include music

v'Iith Guitar30

of

ís

"eclectic in scope and designed for guitarists of aII levels

of playing ski I1, "31

There are many other books on the commercial market

that apply to guitar improvisatì.on instruction. The most

widely used of these have been discussed. However, they

pertain almost exclusively to |azz, and are designed for
private or indivídual instruction. Kusmich comments regard-

ing )azz improvisation materials, that the "most serious

weakness is the limited number of improvisation methods suit-
able for the public school heterogeneous classroom". 32

In addition to this, most of the materials place undue

emphasis on technical development and performance rather than

utilizing guitar as a vehicle for learning musi6.33

Material on Improvisation

There is a wealth of material j-ntended solely for

to a survey done inteaching improvisation. Kuzmich refers

3oJ-sort
Sohgman, Inc. )

3rgim
sept. 19 79, p.

River, lmprovisations l^lith cuitar (Fossil:

Schwartz,
r24.

32Kuzmich, p.53.
33lane, p. 49.

"Bookpicking " , Guitar Player,
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1975 by NA.IE (National Association of Jazz Educators), which

Iisted ,famey AebersoId., Jerry coker, David Baker, Dominic

Spera, and Dick crove as the most frequenÈly used texts.34

The Jamey Aebersold materials are actuaLly very practical for
use with guitar in the classroom, even though they deal ex-

clusively wiL}, jazz improvisation. This unique approach to

teaching jazz improvisation utilizes recordings in conjunc-

tion with a text. For example, The II-V-I Proqression35

recordíng has bass, drums and piano as a rhythm sectíon, but

no soloist. The student guitarist plays with the rhythm sec-

tion, having gained information regarding appropriate chords

and scales from the accompanying text. It should be noted

that the Aebersold materials are si¡nilar to most other works

reviewed in that they teach "whatu to pl-ay, but neglect dis-
cussing "how" to ptay. In other words, they neglect ínstruc-
tion on improvisational techniques that students then may

apply to the different genres. "Current materiaLs for teach-

íng )azz improvisation rarely succeed at bridging the gap be-

tlveen executing Iearned patterns and creating spontaneous

variations. "36 A notable exception is David Baker's Jazz

34Kuzmich, p. 52.

35.Iamey Aebersold, The II-V-I Progression (New
Albany: Jalney Aebersold, I974).

36Barry L. Velleman, "Speaking of
Educators .Iournal, vol. 65, Oct. 1978, p. 30.

Jazz," Music
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Pedaooov: A Cc)mD rehensive Method of Jazz Education for
Teacher and Student.3T This book is recommended by ,John

Kuzmich3S as weII as Jim Schwartz,39 as a good

supplement to instrumental improvisaÈion instruction. other

materials by Baker are reconmended frequently as well, such

a6 Techniques of Improvisation, four volumes (Chicago:

Ðownbead Music Workshop Publications, 1969-74). Another

highly and frequently recom¡nended work is .Ierry Coker's

Improvising ,Jazz, (Prentice HalI, Inc. , L964).

Because most of the materials for teaching improvi-

sation in North America are approached from a )azz point of
view, it would appear that music educators desire improvi-

sation Lo be jazz orientated. However, this may not be the

case. Most wríters cited in this study comment on lhe fact
that Èhe majority of materials available are inappropriate

for cl-assroom use. Furthermore, Kuzmich points out that

"jazz educators have led the way in developing methods and

material-s for learning improvísatory ski1ls. "40 Conse-

quently the available material is dominated by the jazz trad-
ition, which in addition is a product of North tunerican

culture.

37oavíd N. Baker,
Method of. Jazz Education

er
cago:

J azz :A rehens i
t

3EKuzmich, p. 53.

39Ji* schwartz,
1980, p. lI7.
4OKuzmich, p. 53.

Feb. ,
"Bookpicking, " cuitar P r
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There is evidence in the literature indicating that
educators desire change. Bert Konowitz stresses the need to

teach improvisational techniques. This involves the develop-

ment of instrumental skills relating to dynamics and rhythm

etc.4I David Baker explains Èhat by concentrating on the

various techniques of improvisation, students can learn basic

concepts of music such as ear training, call and response,

theme and development etc. He excLaims that "teachers should

stop asking how improvisation can be taught and start explor-
ing what can be taught with improvisation. "42 Leonhard

and House stress the need for students to have ¡nusical under-

standing in order for music education to be successfuI.43

A "child lacking in musical understanding may be able to

improvise an accompaniment or add a part to a gÍven melody

which harmonizes agreeably, but his creative effort may be

inconsistent with the style of the melody and add little or

nothing to the expressive effect. Musical understanding, on

the other hand, would enable him to secure an expressj.ve

meJ.odic 1ine, rhythmic and melodic variety, and a harmonic

structure consistent with the style and expressive intent of

the melody. "44

4lKonowitz, " Improvi sation " , pp. 86-87.

42Baker, " rmprovisation", p. 5I.
43leonhard and House, pp. 27a-7g.

44r¡ia., p. r34.
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Related Research

There is little evidence of research in the area of

guitar improvi.sation in education. ERIK searches produced

nothing that related guitar improvisation to education in any

form. RILM (ReperÈoire lnternational De Litterature Musi-

cale) gave reference to St'even Zvengrowski's dissertation,

"The treatment of idiomatic sonority in selected compositions

for the guitar as a curriculum source for comprehensive

musicianship". AJ-though the study contains new material for

classroom use, and provides stategies for developing compre-

hensive musicianship, it pertaíns largely to classical gui-

tar, lvith Iittle mention of improvisation.

The literature review demonstrates that there i-s mat-

erial on guitar instruction, but IittIe on strategies for

teaching improvisation on the guitar. Furthermore, the

majority of improvisational teaching materials available per-

tain to jazz, and few of Èhese are appropriate for classroom

use.

The review indicates that there is a need for studies

of this nature in the purauit of improving education, espec-

ialIy as it applies to learning music through guitar improvi-

sation. Hopefully thie study wiII not only contribute sígni-
ficantJ.y to the exísting body of knowledge, but will serve as

a base for future research as weII.



CHAPTER III

RESEARCH PROCEDURES

Sources of Data

Ttris study gathered information from two levels of

education. At the elementary and secondary level two loca-

tions served as sources. Forty-five Manitoba school guitar

teachers were contacted regarding data appropriate to the

study, and on the basis of information supplied by the

Toronto School Board, 27 guitar prograns in the Toronto area

were identified and surveyed for information.

At the university level, informatíon was gathered from

four sources: I) Indiana University School of Musj.c (Bloom-

ington), 2) Belmont college (Nashville), 3) Berklee College

of Music (soston), and 4) University of wisconsin- Milwaukee.

(Milwaukee). These institutions were chosen based on their
prominent guitar programs and each instructor's experÈise in

the field of guitar education.

Procedures For CollecÈinq Data

Ttre principal instrument for collecting data in this

study was a questionnaire which vras divided into three

sections: 1) Profile of respondents, 2) Guitar program and

curriculum information, 3) Learning activities and teaching
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strategies. It was necessary to identify the respondents by

outlining a profile of their training and experience, as well

as data relating Èo their guitar programs, in order to

adequately assess the information collected. As part of the

information gathering process it was essential to determine

what learning activities and teaching strategies the respon-

dents considered important, and the extent to which they were

incorporated in their guitar programs. It \"/as anticipated in

the statement of the problem that much of the material v¿ould

exist "in the heads" of teachers. Therefore, the third

section of the questionnaire served to elicit this material.

The questionnaire was sent to a total of 72 Manitoba and

Ontario school guitar teachers, as well as 4 experts at the

university level-. Additional data was collected from sel-

ected respondents via telephone and personal interviews, as

well as materials in the form of tapes, books, and teaching

units.

Treatment of Data

The data received via the questionnaire was divided

into three main sections: 1) Profile of Respondents,

2) Guitar Program and Curriculum Information, and 3) Learning

Activities and Teaching Strategies. ln the first two sec-

tions, information hras compiled e.xactly as it was received,

and placed in table form.

The 39 items comprising the learning activities and
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teaching strategies of the third section were rated by the

respondents. A rating index v¿as calculated for each item,

enabling the 39 learning activities and teaching strategies

to be placed in table form in order of importance. Because

the rank order varied substantially between the experts and

teachers respectively, both groups $rere treated separately.

Overall tendencies were discussed and. comparisons were made

between responses given by the experts, and those given by

the teachers.

À11 information from materials in addition to the

questionnaire t^ras treated in descriptive form. That is, a

description wae given rather than including the actual mater-

ial (tapes, books, handouts, etc. ) in this trork.



CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND INTERPRETATIONS

I nt rodu ct ion

The purpose of this study was to gather and organize

materials that incorporale strategies for teaching improvisa-

tion, utilizing guitar as a vehicle. The questionnaire was

the primary instrument used to gather information. Some

additional information, however, was received directly from

those who responded affirmatively to questions I2 and 13.

In light of the literature review, it was anticipated

that many music teachers would have limited knowledge and few

maÈerials that address the subject of improvisation. In

fact, 82,8 percent of total respondents indicated that the

amount and quality of current materials for teaching guitar

improvisation is inadequate. In view of this, it was grati-

fying to realize a return of 32 out of 72 questíonnaires

which translates into 44.4 percent. Nineteen out of the 45

questionnaires sent to Manitoba teachers were returned, com-

pared to 13 out of 27 f.rom Ontario. The Ontario returns were

sl-ightly higher at 48 percent in relation to 42 percent in
Mani toba .

The study

6econdary school

gathered information from el-ementary

teachers (hereafter referred to as

and

the

Ievel"teachers" ), as weII as instructors at the university
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(hereafter referred to as the "experts" ). The profile re-

viewed both groups separately, and dealt with four areas of

their experience: I) length of guitar teachj.ng experience,

2) teacher's perception of their ability to teach improvis-

ation on the guitar, 3) training j-n guitar, and 4) training
in improvi sation.

The Teachers

Profile of Teachers

Length of guitar teaching experience. Number 4 on the

questionnaire sought to determine the exact number of years

each respondent has been teaching guitar cl-asses. The aver-

age number of years teaching is 4.9. Figure I shows that

nost respondents have been teaching for less than 7 years,

with 4 years being the most cornmon at I8.8 percen! of total

teachers. The median score was also 4. A similar study done

by Bartel in 1983 which surveyed junior high guitar programs

in Manitoba, found that the majority of teachers had 3 years

or less experience (46.8f9 percent of total responses).45

In fígure I the percentages above each column indicate the

percentage of total respondents for each number of years

4Saarte1, p.34
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experience teaching guitar c las ses

No. of
Re sp on-

18.8i4

12.5% 1?.5i¿ 12.5%

9 .4%

12.5%

6

5

4

3

2

I

6.3%

3.1% 3.1% s.1%

Years of experience

Fig. I Guitar teaching experience
(total number of respondents = 32)

Teacherrs perception of their ability to teach impro-

visation. As was expected, there appears to be a correlation
betvfeen years of experience and perceived abílity to teach

more advanced skiLls of improvisation. Note in èable I that
the teachers' perceived ability to teach improvi.sation is
reflected in Èhe increased number of years teaching. OnIy 3

teachers affirmed ability to teach advanced skills of impro-

vÍsation, and Èhey alI have 10 years experience or more.

Ho\^¡ever, iÈ is interesting to note that one respondent with
11 years experience indicated ability to teach intermediate

skills of ímprovisation, ênd one teacher with l0 years indic-
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cated ability to teach basic skills only. Furthermore, of
the 3 respondents who índicated they know nothing about

improvisation, the average number of years teaching guiÈar is
6. Although there appears to be a correlation between abil-
ity to teach advanced skiIIs of ímprovisation and years

experience, there is also evidence indicating thaÈ years of

experience are insufficient indicators of teaching ability.
NoÈe in table I that the majority of respondents indicated
abitity to teach basic skills only, but the average number of
yeara teaching guitar classes is 3.46 (of those indicating
basic skiJ.Is). There is a significant number of teachers

\"/ith approxinately 4 years experience that are able to teach

only basic skiIls of improvísation on the guitar.
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TABLE I
TEÀCHERIS PERCEPTION OF THEIR ABILITY TO TEACH IMPROV]SATTON

verage
No. of
Yrs . exp.
of those

Tea ch i Abiti indica

know nothing about
improvi sation.

b. able to teach basic
ski 1ls of improvisation
on the guitar,

6 .00

3.46

d

able to teach inter-
mediate skil-1s of
improvisation on
the guitar. 5.24

able to teach ad-
vanced skills of
improvisation on
the guitar. 10.66

4.50

Training in guitar Most teachers in this study indi-
cated that they are self-taught. AlÈhough many have had pri-
vate lessons in guitar, only thro minored in guitar and not

one respondent is a guitar rnajor. The scope of this study

does not permit research into the reasons behind this, but it
does remain that qualified teachers trained in guitar

education are not entering the school system. Many

participants responded to a. as weII as b. in table 2. It is
likely that they were initially self-taught and later pursued

private Lessons.

e

NO. Or
Re spon
dents

Percent
of Total
Re spon-
dent s

15

?

7

a

o '¡?

46.97

2r.87

9.37

12.50
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TABLE 2

TRAINING TN GUTTAR

of Tra

a. self-taughÈ guitarist

b. private lessons in guita

c. university degree with
minor in guitar

d. university degree with
major in guitar

of Total

84.4

50.0

6.3

o

e, ARCT in tar

Training in improvisation. Tabte 3 shows the respon-

dents' training in improvísation. Although 50 percent of

total- respondents have had private lessons in guitar, (table

2'), d. in table 3 demonstrates that only 15.6 percent of

total participants have studied improvisation on the guitar.
Approximately thirty-one percent of those who have taken

private lessons, have studied improvisation on the guitar

specifically.

']'OtaJ- NUmÞer
Re spondent s

0

0

27

16
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TABLE 3
TRAINING ]N IMPROVISATION

'1'ra 1
Per ce n
Tota I Re ts

50.0

have had some training in
improvisation through ex-
posure to Orff methods.

b Ïrave Iearned about irnpro-
visation on the guitar
through various method
books, articles, etc.,
but possess no formal
training in guitar
improvi s aÈion . 50 .0

have attended a universi
or college level course
that dealt primarily
with the subject of
imp rovi saÈ ion . 2L.9

have studied improvisat
on the guitar through
private lessons or formal

itar instruction. 15.6

Guitar Program and Curriculum Informatj.on

Type of guitar classes. This study did not seek to
obtain information from a specific grade level, although the

7-9 and 10-12 categories occupy 88.8 percent of the 36 class

type responses. Within the IO-L2 category, there were tr¡¡o
responses indicating grade I2 onIy, and one grade lO only.
In the 7-9 category, two respondents indicated grades 7-A

onl-y, and one indicated grade 9 onty. Within the K-8 cate-
gory only I response was inclusive. The other 3 sub-cate-

gories lrrere grades I , 5-8, and 2-6.

Tota I
Responses

I6

l6

7

5
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TABLE 4

TYPE OF GU]TAR CLASSES

cuítar cla

a. Grade l0- 12

b. Grade 7-9

c. K- Grade 8

o
Total C las ses

44 .4

44 ,4

l1. r

2.7d. no se

Curriculum guides. The question on currj-culum guides

produced conflicting result6 among those within the same

school division. For example, three respondents indicated
rryesrr and three (from the same school divisíon) indicated

"no" to the availability of a curriculum guide that addresses

the subject of improvisation with guitar (table 5, item a.).
This discrepancy occurred in two Manitoba divj.sions as weII
as two Ontario school divisions. Out of the five Manitoba

teachers \4rho indicated the availability of a curriculum
guide, one teacher does not follow it at alt. In Manítoba.

73,7 percent of total respondents answered "no" to the

availabilty of a curriculum guide that addresses the subject

No. of
Re spons e s

I6

I6

4

I
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for grades

approache s

view, as

guidelines

29

improvisation. The Manitoba lnterim Guide46

I0-12 guitar contains a section on blues music but

the subject primarily from an historical point of

opposed to providing any type of practical

for teaching improvi sation.

TABLE

CURRICULUM GUIDE

5

INFORMATION

cu rri cu l um

Do you have available a cur-
riculum guide that addresses
the subject of improvisation
with guitar?

b Tf yes, do
curriculum

46Manitoba
(r0-r.2), r983.

o
Tota I

7t.9

Teaching materials The purpose of question a. in table
6 was to fínd out the extent to which self-designed materials

are being used, and to provide a base from which to implement

number 12 of the questionnaire, which was designed to gather

further information. It r¡/as anticipated that more teachers

would be using self-designed materials than published works.

you follow the
at all?

Yes
Ë ol
Tota I No

9

7 2L .9

28. O 23

2

Depa rtment of Education. Interím Guide
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A substantial majority of teachers feel that the amount and

guality of current materials is inadequale. See Appendix C

for a list of published materials utilized by the teachers.

TABLE 6

TEACHING MATERIALS

Mate ri a 1s

a. Do you use self-design-
ed materials /methods for
teaching improvisation
on guitar? 4

b. Do you utilize publish-
ed mat erial s/methods that
aid teaching improvi sat ion
on the guitar?

c. Do you have written
daily/weekly lesson plans
for teaching improvisation
on the guitar?

d. Do you feeL that the
amount and quality of cur-
rent materials for teach-
rn9 tar improvisation

Incorporation of strategies. Tt^renly-tv/o teachers indi-
cated that their guj.tar program incorporates strategies for
improvisation. Thig is 68.8 percent of total respondents,

l,vhich corresponds closely with the 25 (78.I3 of total)
teachers indicating ability to teêch improvisation on the

guitar.

3

as

Yes
7^F
ToÈa I No

Ë ot
Tota I

18

10

ö

2

56.3

25,O

31.3

6.3

l0

2L

l9

25

65.6

31.3

59 .4

78.1
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The idea of teaching strategies for improvisation in
isolation to a particular style of music is advocated by

approximately two- thirds of the total participants in the

study. This moderately positive response is consistent with

items 20.a and l4.b of table 10, which are similar in content

but worded differently. Item 20.a is st j-ghtly less than

positive at 2.9 in relation to l4.b which displays a rating
index of 3 .08.

An area that requires more development is improvising

during concerts/public performances. Only 34.4 percent of

the respondents indicated that their students improvise pub-

IicaIIy. Actuafly, when pl-aced ín the context of the small

amount of class time (see figure 2) given to improvisation,

and the percentage of students that actually utilize impro-

visational techniques in solos (see table 10, ítem 17.d) the

above 34.4 percent may be overstated.
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TÀBLE 7

INCORPOR.å,TION OF STRATEGIES

r
a. Does your guitar pro-
gram incorporate strategies
for inprovisation?

b. Do you ever teach stra-
tegies for improvising in
isolation to a particular
style of music?

c. Do your students impro-
vise at alI during concert/

es?

Class time given to improvísation. The average class

time given to improvisation by the 28 respondents who indi-
cated a percentage is 8.3 percent. The median score however,

at 5 percent is more indicative of overall individual respon-

ses due to the large number of low percentage scores. Notice

in fig. 2 that 69 percent of respondents to this question

spend 5 percent or leEs of claes tine on improvisation.

Furthermore, 4 teachers indicated "very little,, rather than

specify an actual percentage, which if included in the calcu-

Iation, r¡ould have brought the average dotùn even more.

2

4

3

Yes
t ot
Total No

tof
Tota 1

22

19

II

68.8

59 .4

34 .4 I8

I

9

25.O

56.3

2A,r
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No. of
Re spon-
dents

25%

21%

11%

77, 7%

4% 4% 4% 4% 4%

s
Percentage Scores Given

Eí9. 2 Percentages of class time given to improvisation
(total respondents = 28)

The Experts

Profile of the Experts

The four college level guitar insÈructors who contri-
buted their expertise to this study are recognized inter-
nationally as authorities in guitar education. They are

known for their written work such as articles/books relating
to guitar inatruction, and three of them are renor¡rned by the

professional world as excellent performers as well. Because

of the individual nature of each person's educatíonal and

professional activity, and the fact that there are _on1y four

participants, each was profiled separately. A detailed

review of the experts credentials may bè found in Appendix D.

6

5

4

3

2

I
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Information regarding their guitar program and curriculum

information was outlined in descriptive form rather Èhan

detailing their responses on graphs/tabJ.es.

Guitar Program and Curriculum Informatj.on

Only one expert indicated the availability of a curri-
culum guide that addresses the subject of improvisation with
guitar. However, aIt their programs incorporate strategies
for teaching improvisation on the guitar, and aII four ex-

perts utilize self-designed materials. A list of the pub-

Iished works that were cited by the experts as being useful

for teaching improvisation on guitar can be found in Appendix

One of the experts does not use published materials of

any kind, but has developed a large quantity of material for
guítar instruction and ímprovisation as well. AII of the

colLege level instructors indicated that the amount and qual-

ity of matería1s for teaching guitar improvisation is inad-

equate. One indicated that the material was getting better.
Tlvo stated that the amount \,¿as more than adequate, but the

quality Iess than adequate. ,John PeLL contends that students

need to be guided through step6 lvhile learning guitar impro-

visation, and there does not seem to be any appropriate

materiaL to be utilizea in conjunction with individual and

class instruction that progresses through all the sÈeps

logi cê l- ly .
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AI1 of the experts acknowledged that their students

improvise during concerts/public performances. Three

indicated that the students do this as part of small groups.

Diekneite stressed the importance of having students play
guitar with school bands, and indicated that his guitar
program forms several rock groups simultaneously, which

provide a vehicle for implementing and learning
irnprovisation. ,John PeII teaches a course entitLed cuitèr
Seminar which operates mostly as a performance lab for
students. This is where guitarists are afforded continued

opportunity to perform lvhat they have learned about

improvisation, as well as pick up new ideas from their peers.

Pell's guitar students perform in a solo context as well as

duets, trios and quartets.

Improvisation plays a major role throughout the stu-
dent's learning experience and especially while performing.

Pell further stated that at the beginning stages of guítar
instruction, 20 percent of class tíme was given to improvis-
ation, but by the sophomore year (2nd year) IOO percent of
instruction time was related to improvisation. Diekneite

indicated that 50 percent of his overall class time was de-

voted to improvisation. Leavitt reported that the amount of
time spent on improvisation variea from student to student,
but they have improvisation labs which occupy tOO percent of
class time. Dr. Schmid registered the lowest amount of time

spent on improvisation at L0 percent, but reported that his
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program was usj-ng improvisation to a greater degree every day

in the UWM (University of Wi s cons in-Mi ]waukee ) guitar
classes.

Tabulation of Responses

Ttre learning activities and teaching strategies listed
in tables 9 and IO have been placed in order of importance as

perceived. by the respondents. This ranking has been deter-
nined by utilizing a rating j.ndex for each item. In calcu-
lating the responses, a numerical value was assigned to each

response. Thus, very important = 4, importanÈ = 3, of little
importance = 2, and of no importance = 1. AII responses for
each item were added together, and divided by the total num-

ber of responses. The result was a rating index of I to 4

with I being of least importance, and 4 being of most import-
ance. Where a respondent circled more Èhan one rating on the

same item, the one of greater importance was used in Lhe

calculatíon.

Many items received the same rating index. Therefore,

so as to display a more accurate representation of the rank-
ing order, the items have been numbered. according to same

index ratings. For example, three items receíved the number

1 ranking by the teachers (see table IO). AlI have a 3.43

rating index.

The experts' rankíng of the items is significantly clif-
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ferent than those of the teachers. This is largely because

lhere are only 4 experts, and the total number of index rat-
ings is 8. AIso, the experts demonstràted more unanimity

than the teachers. For example, the first 8 items in the

experts' Iist all received the same rating of 4,0. fn con-

trast to this, the teachers tabulated 28 different ratings
out of the 39 learning activíties and teaching strategies.
In addition to this, the teachers, highest rating is 3,43 for
the first 3 items, whereas the experts displayed 4.0 for the
first I items, and 3.75 for the next 9. The wider range of
rating index scores by the experts may indicate that they

have more confidence in their opinions. This is further
supported by the fact that the majority of the teachers chose

"important" as a response, whereas the experts were more

conunital (perhaps opiníonated and likely more knowledgeable

regarding each item) and chose ,'very important', most often.

TABLE 8

RÀNGE OF RATING INDEX SCORES

ts

Expe rt s

Teachers

r.5

.95

t
a

b

Range

2.25-4.O

2.48-3.43

In view of the above mentioned differences, especially
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regarding the ranking order, the experts' and teachersl

responses were Iisted separately, and therefore the order of
items in each list is different.

For the purposes of this study, a rating index of 2.5 Lo

3.0 may indicate significant disagreement among the respon-

dents. A rating j-ndex of 3.0 to 4.0 is considered to be a

positive response toward the given item, and a rating index

below 2.5 indicates a negative response regarding that item.
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TÀBLE 9

THE EXPERTS

Learn
Teach

ing Ac
ing St

Ê1
Uz4
ú<)FOZzø¿4.4EÈ

FHú4__9U Ei l¡l Pr\ZFlãE<FrF-r
HFIÉrtrFrOÞo,lzÉÀ
¡ãhEl>HOO

X
oz
H

o2
H
t-,
4,ú

v)
Êl
U)

o
À
U)
É1ú
t¡4
ETo
Ër

Ø
Erz
â>z0
O l¡l0¡-ø<
rd c4
ú81

U)
tl<9Eiz
OH3>or¡lioo¡

E
cP;rl

I. a. dividing students
into pairs (one plays
chords, while the other
improvises )

tivities and
rat egi e s

play chords with
n strings (bar

i nc Iuded )

4 4.O 50*

4 4.O r00

4 4.0 loo

4 4.0 roo

4 4.O r00

4 4.0 roo .

4000

4000

4000

4000

4000

4000

b
no ope
chords

c. play scales that
are movable (no open
strings ) to other areas
of the fretboard, while
naintaining Èhe same
fingerings
d. improvise over
particul-ar chord
progresaions

e. instantly create
phrases/melodies on the
guitar, !¡tithín the con-
text of a Þarticular
chord s ounã /p rogre s s i on

f. incorporate var-
ious techniques such as
triIl, slide, sIùr etc.
while improvising

g. actually incor-
porate various tech-
niques of improvisation
into improvised solos

40oo

4 4.0 100
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TABLE 9 Continued

U)
Êt
U)
zo
A
tJ)
Èlú
F¡

É,o
ts'

Ê¡
Uz)
Er Élú()ErOZzù4<ãts'HHÉøoOÊrr¡raù2,¡Eã<ÉrH

HHFTÉHoloÅzúO1
Elãfrlq>Hoo

X
Ê1
Az
H

(,
2
H
Êr
4
&

IA
F
Èto>zo
Õ rt¡

ø<tÀú
ú8'i'

v)
FI<()
Ê1 Z
OH
Er¡o

ã
dp rd

Learning Act j.vities and
Te ach S trat es

h. play the penta-
tonic scale

2. a. Iearning to im-
provise in a group
setting ( e.9. guitar,
bass, drums, píâno)

b. aurally ídenti fy-
ing chord progressions
(e.s. r - rV - v)

c. improvise basic
blues

d. play major scales

e. understand the
concept. of tension and
resolution for the
purpose of learning to
imp rovi s e

f. play minor scales

g. improvise in sev-
eral styles of music

h. rmprovlse I azz

i. improvise rock
styles ( eg. punk, new
wave, heavy metal, etc. )

a. play chords in
lst position (open
string chords )

4000

3r00

3100

3100
3100

3ro0
3r00

3100
3r00

3100

30r0

4 4.O 100

4 3.75 75

3.7s

3.75

3.75

75

100

100

4

4

4 3.7 5

3.7 5

3.7 5

3.7 5

4

4

4

100

100

100

r00

4 3.7 5 75

3

4 3.5 100
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TABLE 9 contínued

o
EI
U)zo
ê¡
U)
Êtú
F]

Er
o
F,

Êl
Uz
4
øUErOzZD.<<tE{É{Frúco

OFiE¡ùa4 z¡ãã<ErH
'rFrA iNio¡oÅzEO¡
l¡{ ¿; E¡ l¡¡Þ¡rOO

Xi{
oz
H

oz
H
F,
dú

U)
F,
2
o)'rzo
oÉ1
ÀErØ<
Êrø
&81

tJ)

È<o
E Z
OH
Er>o
t¡r FloÀ

E
orp Él

\ Learníng Actívities and
Teaching Strategies

b play aLtered
chords eg, G7(#9)

c. play arpeggios

d. play arpeggios/
scales that require
position changes

e. ear-training
through pitch-matching/
echoing using the
guitar

f. memorize various
patterns (single note )
for improvising

aurally identi fy-
chord sounds (e.g.
r, minor )

3010
3010

30r0

2200

2200

2lr0

2r10

2LIO

2Lr0

4 3.5 loo

4 3.5

4 2R

4 3.25

4 3.25

4 3,25 75

4

4

3.5

3.5

r00

75

75

50

50

75

a
1ng
ma jo

b. instantly create
smal I phrases/melodies
on the guitar

c. ídentify tech-
niques of improvisation
etc. (sequence, var-
iation etc . )

d. making use of
headphones for indivi-
dual practice with a
tape recorder 4 3.25 50*
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TABLE 9 Continued

Learning Activities and
Stra

r¡l
Uz4
Êr i,lÊ(oHozZÞ.44ãE-,

FiFrúúOoErÊlÀùzFlt
E<€iHFrHEr

ÉHoÞo,¿zE0¡
l¡l ¿; ¡¡¡ l¡J>HOO

U)
Èl
Øzo
À
th
F]ú
4
Êio
ET

X
Êlêz
H

oz
H
ET4ú

ETz
Êl
O Þ'rz0
ÀF¡(¡<
ÊtÉ
4Er

IA
FI<o
E4 2
o r-i
Ei>o
tuÊl
O0r

ã
op Êl

e.
local

p
/s

lay guitar with
chool stage band 4 3,25 50

4 3,25 75

4 3.25 75

2LIO

300r

1300

2r0l

T2IO

2020

L2IO

2020

5

f. play scales using
open strings ( Ist
position )

S. utilizing pl-ay-
along recordings

a. listening to var-
ious examples of impro-
visation vi,a record-
ings/videos

b. learn basic
chords/scales prior to
Iearning about impro-
vi sat ion

c. learn to impro-
vise at the very be-
ginning stages of
guitar instruction
d. hum (or vocalize )
while improvising in an
attempt to match guitar
and voice pitches sim-
ultaneou s Iy

4

4

4

3.0

3.0 50

3.0 75

3.0 25

e. learn to impro-
vise bLues prior to
jazzfrock, or other id-
ioms for improvisaÈion

25

4 3.0 50
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TABLE 9 Continued

t¡l
C)z
Êi f¡¡øUErOZzù<4=E{FrF{úúoO€rÊìÊ{ùZ'lãE4HHHHE.{

út-to>'oÅzqs
tz¿ ¿; l¡. l¡¡>HoO

tt)
Fi
z
Ê¡ê>zo
oÊ1
ÀErtt4
bJ&
úÊ'i

IA
Fl4(,
Ê.. Z
OH
Er >'o
f¡r FloÀ

E
clp Ê¡

X
Êloz
H

2
H
ET

4É

v)
r¡l
at
v
Àtt
E]

Ê4
Ero
F¡

Learning Activities and
Teaching Stra

6 a. improvise with no
particular chord accom-
paniment or structure
of any kind

7. a. Iearn techniques
of improvisatíon ( var-
iation, sequence, caII
& response etc. ) prior
or in isolation to
improvising in a par-
ticular style such as
bIues, jazz, eLc.

b. singing whi le
playing guitar

I

50

25

25

a. improvise clas-
sical music 50

* One expert neglected to indicate actual incorporation on

aII items on page 3 of the questionnaire. However, materials

and information received from that expert affirms the util-
ization of this item,

2.25

2.67

2.5

2,5

IIOI

1111

IIII

102L

3

4

4

4
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TABLE 10

THE TEACHERS

tJ)
Êl
U)zo
0ltt
Êlú
Fl4
H
Er

t¡to2
E{ Êlút)

trOZzù<¿ãÉ,
F-ì F{ útooO F{ ç¡¡ Al
oaZrlET4HH
HHÉTúF{O>{oÅzúù
Ê¡ t ft¡ f¡>Hoo

c0
F,z
Ê¡o¡z0
oÊ¡
o¡ Ë.rø4
Éttr
&81

U)
,t(o
È1 Z
O F.l
ÉrÞ
ÉrÈ

E
dp Fl

x
r¡¡
L¿z
H

oz
H
Erdd

I

Learning Activities and
Teaching Strat

a. dividing students
into pairs (one plays
chords, whiLe the other
improvi ses )

b. play chords in lst
position (open string
chords )

c.
no
cho

oP
rd

play chords with
en strings (bar
s included )

15 132 0

14L22 0

12 160 0

14 13 3 0

13 ll 3 0

30 3.43 34.38

2A 3.43 64.75

2A 3.43 59.38

37 .5

30 3.37 40.63

27 3.37 53.r3

2. a. aurally identifying
chord sounds (e. g.
major, minor) 14 16 I O 3l 3 .42

3 a. aurally identi
chord progressions
I - IV - V)

fy
(
l.ng
eg.

b. play scal-es that
are movable (no open
strj.ngs ) to other areas
of the fretboard, while
maintaining the same
fingerings

4. a. improvise over par-
ticular chord progres-
sions

5. a. listening to var-
ious examples of impro-
vi.sation via record-
ing s / videos

I]-T22 O 25 3.36 50. o

t3 14 3 0 30 3.3 3 25.O
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TABLE lO Continued

Learning Activities and
Teaching Strat S

Ê¡
CJ.z4Er Ê¡úUErOZzù4dtErErHúÊúooF,Ê¡ÀùZAEã<E;Hr-i E< Erú'-{.O>OÈ72úù

H=hh>HOO

tJ)
F]
(/)
zo
(/l
Hú
,-t
d
Éro
F-r

59.383.292A

X
Ê¡
Az
H
(9
z
H
Fl4ú

v)
F,z
Êlâ>zo
O l¡l
À¡Hød
ÈrøÉH

U'

'-¡d()?2OH
Frtso
Êr FloÀt
dP f¡l

6 a. play scales using
open strings ( tst pos-
ition )

a. learning to impro-
vise in a group setting
( e.9. guitar, bass,
drums, piano)

a. instanèIy create
smal I phrases/melodies
on the guitar

a. learn basic chords/
scales prior to learn-
ing about improvisation

b. improvise bas j-c
blue s

29 3.24 18.7 5

31 3 .26 28.r3

24 3,21 28.r3

3I

7

11 14 3 0

ro172 0

13 15 r 2

I 13 3 0

8. a. ear-training
through pitch-mat ch j- ng/
echoing using the
guitar

o

ro.

lI. a.

12. a.

play major scalea

play altered chords
eg. G7(b9)

b. instantly create
phrase s /rne lodi es on the
guitar, within the con-
text of a
chord sou
sion

26

2A 68.75

24 43.7 5

L4 IT4 2

816 1 I

10 152 0

r0 941

3.r9

3.19

3. r8

3.17

43.7 5

56.25

part i cu lar
nd/p rogre s -

61701 24 3.r7 28.r3
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TABLE 10 Continued

.l)
It¡ozo
0r
UI

,l
4
Ho
ET

F]

éEr ÊlÊ(oI 94a t¿1ã.zH
F-¡ Fr úìro
OHÊ1 ÀùzÈE:<E.lHHHETúHotoÅzúùr¡Jãhf{>Hoo

X
êz
H

z
H
Er4t

tt)
Fz
Êtâ>zo
oÊ1ÀH
th 4,tÀ4
út|

th

'-l<o
Ê1 Zô r-tÉr
hÈoÀã
.lP f¡l

I4

Learning Activities and
Stra es

I3 a. understand the con-
cept of tension and re-
solution for the pur-
pose of learning to
improvi s e

a. incorporate various
techniques such as
tri1l, sIide, slur etc.
while improvising

b. identify techniques
of improvisation ( seq-
uence. variation etc. )

15. a. play minor scales

16. a. play arpeggios

17. a. learn to improvise
at the very beginning
stages of guitar in-
s truct ion

b. singing while play-
ing guitar

c. play the pentatonic
scale

d. actually incorpor-
ate various techniques
of improyised solos

8r05 0

I Il 4 I

7r1 5 t

51631

3 .13 34.38

3.08 37 .5

23

24

24

27

27

to

3I

24

25

3 .08

3.O7

3 .04

5163 0

I 13 6 0

6173 r

9163 3

3r.25

37 .5

59.38

r0 11 6 2 3 .00 25 .0

3.00 3L.25

3 .00 24.13

3.00 9.38
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TABLE I0 continued
u)
Hz
Êl
âÞrz0
O r¡¡
ÀÉ{ø<
ÊrÉ

(,J
FIdo
È1 Z
OH
ErÞo
fr FloÀã
dp El

X
Êl
âz
H
al
z
H
Er
dú

Él
Uz4
úoErozzùc<:É{FrFr&tl a\

oF,rqõtuzts]=E4t-rFrHHE{
ú'.i'Õxoþ72Êl Ê¡

ÉltÊqÊr>HOO

(,)
Ê¡
IJ'
zo
u)
Ê¡ú
¡
4
ET
o
Er

34.382.9626

Learning Activities and
Teachi Stra

I8. a. memorize various
patterns (single note )
for improvising

19. a. improvise in sev-
eral styles of music

b. play arpeggios/
scales that requ j.re
position changes

20. a. learn techniques of
improvisation ( vari-
atíon, sequence, call
& response etc. ) prior
or in isolation to
improvising in a par-
ticular style such as
b1ues, jazz, eLc.

b. hum (or vocalize)
while improvising in an
attempt to match guitar
and voice pitches sim-
ultaneou s ly

a. making use of head-
phones for individual
practice with a taPe
recorde r
a. learn to improvise
blues prior to 3azzfrock, or other idioms
for improvisation

2L

22

6145I

7 11 5 2

7LO7 1

4L7A I

8L47 2

5176 2

6 99 2

25 2.92 2r.88

25 2.92 24.13

29 2.90 2r .88

31 2.90 25.O

30 2.43 0

26 2.7 3 28.13
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TÀBLE 10 Continued

Êl

z4Ê.{ Ê1Ê(uErOzzù<4ãÈrE{ r.l úúoOÊrÉlÀùZF¡EEéErr-r
HFiETú.i.oloÅz
ø4,
Ê¡ãhh>Hoo

X
É¡

zt{
rl
z
H
FId
&

(t)

.t)
zo
IA
Þl
ú
I
Fi
o
Ér

ø
Fr
zãrzo
O ç¡¡ÀFtt4
trl ú
úÊ,i'

F¡doHZ9t
o

tuFloÀ
ã

dp Ê¡

23. a. play guitar v¿ith
local/school stage band

Learning Activities and
Teaching Stra

24. a. improvise jazz

25. a. utilizing play-
along recordings

26. a.
sÈyI
meta

ímprovise rock
es ( eg. punk, heavl¡
1, new wave etc. )

L2 .5

25.O

21.88

21.88

r8.75

27, a. improvise wiÈh no
particular chord accom-
paniment or structure
of any kind

28. a. improvise cLass ical
music 2r.84

Synthesis of Materials

Actual materials in the form of handouts, books, and

tapes lvere receíved from the experts and teachers as v/eII.

Other information was gathered by lvay of personal and tele-
phone interviews. AII- of the information accumulated related

in one way or another to the 39 learning. activities and

teaching strategiês which were rated by the respondents.

Íherefore, alI the materials were presented in descriptj.ve

5 12 II 1

3 13 7 2

414LO2

2127 3

5 611 3

2r08 3

24

23

25

30

29

25

2.7 2

2.6A

2.67

2 .54

2.52

2.44
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form (rather than include actual Tì.andouts, books, tapes,

etc. ) as they relate to each of the 39 items in tables 9 and

lO. Signifì.cant si¡nilariÈies and differences between each

group's responses were discussed in chapter V.

Ttre goal of this study was to gather and organize

materials for teaching improvisation utilizing the guitar.

TtIe organizational aspect of the study was to place the

material under three rnain headings: I) BIues Improvisation,

2) Rock Irnprovisation, and 3) Activities and Strategiesr and

then attempt a synthesis of all materials íncluding the

learning activities and teachÍng strategies found in tables

9 and 10. When reference was made to any of the items found

in those tables, the experts' table (table 9) was the one

used.

Blues Improvisation

Improvising basic blues received a positive rating from

the experts as well as the teachers. More material was gath-

ered on teaching the blues than any other medium for teaching

improvisation. In addiÈion, a relatively Iarge percentage of

both groups actually incorporate blues improvisation into

their guitar program.

T\"/elve bar blues-is the most common structure for blues

improvisation, and is fundamentally compri.sed of three
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chords: the tonic, sub-domínant, and dominant. The l2 bar

blues progression may be utíIized to teach key and chord

relationships as well as lransposition. One teacher had the

students memorize the l2 bar blues chord progression, and

using the I - IV - V formula in each key, transpose to other

keys.47 By utilizing bar chords for the blues progres-

sion, transposition to aII other keys is done by merely

changing positions, and maintaining the same fingerings.

Thus, onl-y 3 movable bar chord fingerings are needed for

playing the blues in all keys. Note that playing movable

chords (I.b) was the only item other than l.a that received

the most positive rating by both groups.

At the beginning stages blues are usually played in the

key of G using open chords. Playing lst posítion oPen chords

(3.a) received a high rating by the teachers and exPerts

alike.

Although the blues traditionally follows the chord pro-

gression outlined in figure 3 below, figures 4 and 5 are also

acceptable variances.

4TMateríals submitted by Rick Schulz.
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Blues Progres s ions

c (c7)

4/41 / / //l/// /l/ / / /l// / /l
c7G

l/ / / /l / / / / | / / / / | / / / / |

p7ç7cD7c

l/ / / /l/ / / /l/ / / /l/ / / /41/ / / /ll
Last time

Fig. 3 12 bar btues in G

ç7 ç7 ç7

4/41 / / //l// / /l/ / / /l/ // /l
¿7 ç7

l/ / / / l/ / / / l/ / / / l/ / / / I

p7 ç7 ç7 s7 c (or G7)

l/ / / /l/ / / /l/ / / /l/// /,ll/ / / /ll
LaBt time

Fig. 4 12 bar blues in G

None of the materials on the 12 bar blues received from

the teachers, \¡¿as treated as an ongoing process. Rather, it
was presented as a single unit. Conversely, the experts

treated improvisaÈion as a developmental process lvithin the

context of each style of music being utilized. Note that
figure 5 ie more compl-ex Èhan figure 3, but is basicalty the

same chord progression. T?¡e addition of substitute chords

provides a more complex structure for the purposes of
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improvisation. For exampJ-e, the ç#o7 provides Èhe

opportunity for a diminished scale to be incorporated into an

improvised soIo. Chord structure then, regardless of the

slyle of music being utilized, may be developed from simple

to complex, for the purpose of ímprovisation.

c c9 c9 omiT G7

4/41 / / / / | / / / / | / / / / | / / / / |

g9 s#o7 ç9 s7

ll / / / | / / / / | / / / /l / / / / |

AmiT D7 ( #9) ç7 D13 ç7

l/ / / /l/ / / /l/ / / /l/ / / /.ll/ / / /ll
Last tine

Fig. 5 12 bar blues in G

By using al-tered chords such as D7 ( #9 ) , ten-

sion is created and then resolved as the chord returns to

G7 or G, whích is the Èonic. The experts rated 2.e second

at 3.75. Understanding the concept of tension and resolution

for the purpose of learning to improvise also received a

positive raÈing from the teachers (3.I7). Notice that play-

ing altered chords (3.b) was rated high by the experts and

teachers, although IOO percent of the experts actually incor-
porate this strategy compared to 43.75 percent of the

teachers.

Tl:ere are many other variations of the blues progres-
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sion. One need not jump in progression from figure 4 to fig-
ure 5 for example, but may add I or 2 chords at a time, in
accordance r¡/ith each student's abitity. Berle's @
Handbook for Jazz I i sation which was cited by one of
the experts, contains a secÈion on the blues which develops

the blues progression even further.4E

Pentatonic and blues scales. Improvising over partic-
ular chord progressions received positive ratings from both

groups. The 12 bar blues progression appears to be a very

conmon vehícle for providing harmonic and rhythmic background

for improvisation. The blues and pentatonic scales are used

predominantly for blues and rock improvisation. UsuaIly

these scales are introduced by utilizing diagrams of the

guitar fretboard. The dark circles designate the roots. In

each pattern in figure 6 there are 3 tonic notes. Notíce

that the only difference between the two scales is the sharp

4th (D sharp in this case) found in the blues sca1e.

4SArnie Berle,

visation. (Ne$r York:

pp. 64-67.

Complete Handbook For Jazz Impro-

Amsco Music'Publishing Company, Lg72),
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<- 3rd Fret 
->

Fig. 6 Scales for improvising

Although the 2 scales in figure 6 are used more

frequently, some teacÏ¡ers use the patterns j.n figure 7 as

well, especially for more advanced students. The blues scal-e

patterns in fígure 7 can be changed to pentatonic scales,

simply by removing the sharp 4th notes from each pattern.

c Pentatonic ScaIe

)l ,¡ )l )r tl

rl ll

ll

G Blues Scale

l( r{ )t )r

I

I ll )t

)l
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7rh
fret

9rh
fre t

)¡ )¡ ( )t
)

)t )¡ )

) )

I (

)( )r )t ) (

( (

I )( )

)t )l

5rh
fret

12th
fret

I )( )t

lt )(

lr ll )(

r( t

ll ) I )(

(

,( ll )r )( x
(

F'ig. 7 Addj.tional blues scale patterns

Although students are encouraged to memorize scale pat-

terns, many teachers break the scaleE into smaller segmentÊ.

Memorization is reinforced if scaleE are broken up into pat-

terns easy to visualize on the fretboard. This gets students

playing (Ímprovising) sooner than if they were required to

know the entire scale. From this point, rhythmic and melodic

variatíon is often applied, as students 'play around' the

melody notea.

At the very beginning stages of improvisation as few as

I to 5 notes of the scale may be used. Ylill Schmid haa atu-

dents begin improvising wÍth 4 noteE of the E minor penta-
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tonic scale.49 Severar examples of rhythmic and melodj-c

same 4 notes.variation are given of the

Fig. 8 Example of variatj.on on 4 notes

Students are required to vary the order of notes and

rhythmíc values according to their own musical taste. Event-

ually, a repertoire of short motifs or phrases (Iicks) is
acquired. As the students' ability and knowledge increases,
longer and more harmonically complex phrases are developed

through new concepts, and combining the shorter phrases as

welI.

Items l.ê, 3.f, and 4.b of table 9 are a1l closely re-
Iated in that they have to do with playing phrases/ melodic
patterns on the guitar. The response \,ras quite positive
overalL by both groups. Creating phrases within the context
of a particular chord sound/progres s ion i.e. was rated higher
than the others (3.f ana 4.b) and is also incorporated by alJ.

49witt schmid, Rock Trax-r

*-

Publishing Corporation, 1985), p. 3.

(Milwaukee: HaI Leonard
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four experts, as opposed to 50 percent incorporation for 3.f,
and 75 percent actual for 4.b.

Rock Improvisation

T?re harmonic background for playing basic rock music is
usually less complex than blues. By utilizing chord frag-
ments or two-note chords, even the beginning guitarist can

instantly play rock. Two-note chords are derived from full
bar chords and are sometimes referred to as power chords.

rna jor chord shape two-note chord shape

optiona

Fig. 9 Chords utilized for rock improvisation
' The two-note shape may be used as a major or minor,

because i.t is comprised of the root and 5th of the chord.

With the addiÈion of the optional note, the three note shape

takes on a slightly different sound because of the interval
of a 4th directly above the 5th of the chord. Furthermore,

the student only needs to learn one shape in order to play

rhythm for hundreds of rock type songs.
"llotice in figure 10 that the same shape is utÍlízed for

\ )r

)

\ t )

\

\
\
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each chord in the I - IV - V progression

applied to the I2 bar blues (rock style).

This also may be

]V

Fig. I0 Power chords I - IV - V progression

open string chords are also utilized for playing rock,

and are usually introduced gradually. It should be mentioned

that two and three-note chords are used by rock guitarists at

advanced levels of playing ability, and are excellenÈ tools

for creating rhythm patterns.

Regarding lead playíng (single note), the most conmon

avenue seems to be the pentatonic and blues scales, and most

teachers employ similar strategies to those mentíoned in the

section on Blues Improvisation. A number of other strate-
gies, however, \¡¡ere outlined by various respondents who teach

rock improvisation on the guitar.

Although rock ideas can be played on an acoustic guitar

in a classroom settingr the nature of rock music occasionally

demands more diversity. Therefore, teachers often have a few

electric steel string guitars avaílabIe to students. some

techniques such as string bending and obtaining artificial

I

755
\

\ \

\ I

\
\

\

(, \
ì

\,
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harmonics with a pick are more suitable to steel stríng elec-

tric guitars. There are many new guitar techniques whích are

íncorporaÈed into improvised solos such as tÏ¡ose performed by

Edward Van Halen. Zane Zalis indicated that students are

interested in learning rock guitar sol-os, so he capiÈalizes

on this fact, in order to leach various techniques on the

guiÈar applicable to improvisation. 50 fherefore, in this

contexÈ learning begins by listening to other musícians and

imitating the ¿echniques, style, treatment of melody etc.

Students then may apply whaÈ they learn, as they create their

own solos. Diekneite looks for specific examples of inpro-

visational techníques found in actual music.5I He cited

the guitar solo in "something" by the Beatles as an excellent

example of ways in which to employ string bending. zalis

emphasized the importance of demonstrating various techniquee

to the students, as well as using listening exampl-es.

Utilizing the Tape Recorder

Although making use of headphones with a tape recorder

for individual practice is rated ae being important by the

experts, only two of them actually incorporate this strategy

as indicated in table 9, 4.d. However, it is likely that

more actual responses $rould have been recorded if the word

"headphones" were omitted from the phrase. ilohn PeII pointed

50Interview with Zane Zalis, iluIy, 1985.
5lrnterview with Don Diekneite, ilune 1985.
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out that atthough he does not make use of headphones in the

classroom, studenÈs are required to utilize the tape recorder

for purposes of improvisation.52 fhe tape recorder

essentially takes the place of a rhythm partner. Students

record a particular sequence of chords usíng the guitar' The

chord progression is repeaLed several times so as to avoid

excessive rewinding of the tape. This works esPecially well

when studying progressions such as the ii-V:I . Students are

first required to write out simple phrases using the arpeg-

gios associated with each chord. Many other teachers as t¡'el-l

as Pell advocaÈe building a repertoire of patterns, to be

integrated into improvised solos.

G7 c-o71fn

+

O rntT 7 c ,,^A-7

Fig. 11 Example of ii - V - I arpeggío patterns

fhe major scale is used in conjunction with the arPeg-

52Interview with ,John Pell-, August 1985.
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gios in figure ll. Notice that onty notes of the one major

scale are necessary in order to play over the chord progres-

sion. Students may use the same chord progression on the

tape, alI the while increasing the complexity of their

phrases by ernploying strategies such as repetition, sequence,

inversion, the addition of passing tones, or rhythmic and

melodic variation etc. It should be mentioned that only a

few notes of the major scale are necessary in order to imPro-

vise over the ii-V-I progression. Therefore, improvisation

may be taught gradually from simple to complex. Correspond-

ingIy, it is aLso possible to enploy these strategies utiliz-

ing the I-Iv-v chord progression (which relates to the

ii-V-I) found in most folk songs.

{b

D^,7 G 7
C^o7

Fig. 12 Example of ii - v - I major scale patterns

Later, and with jazz music specifically, Etudenta record

the changes of an entire song, with repeats as $teII. They
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then may play the melody while the tape acts as accompan-

i.ment, and at the repeat, begin improvising utilizing the

chords of the piece for Ï¡armonic and rhythmic backing.

Another use for the tape recorder is pre-recorded music.

Traditionally, material such as the Âebersold series has

catered to more intermedíate and advanced students. Schmid's

ne$/ RocK 'I'rax-1JJ however, is designed for the beginning

student as a supplement to regular instruction. A pre-

recorded tape is used extensively as backup. In other words,

the students get to practice with a rock band, minus the Lead

singer and guitar player. Individual practice may be done at

home, or in class utilizing headphones. Many tape recorders

allow guitar to be plugged in for use \^/i th headphones.

Dividing Students Into Pairs

One of the items rated highest by the experts and

teachers, is the strategy of dividing students into pairs so

that one student may ímprovise \¡/hile the other plays chords.

In traditional b1ues, this is called 'chucking' and 'jiving'.
Ttre context while working in pairs is often the blues, but

other styles also r¡/ork successfully. Zane Zalis indicated
that it is important to have students change partners severaL

times before changing the styJ.e of musíc, thereby exposing

53wit:- schmid, Rock rrax r

Publishing Corporation, 1985 )

(Milwaukee: HaI Leonard
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students to their peers I treatment of the same material, thus

reinforcing the indivídual nature of improvisation.54

Tt is not necessary to have chord accornpaniment all the

time while in pairs. One strategy is to have students echo

patterns to their partners. Ttris is an activity which de-

velops aural acuity, helps build paÈterns for improvising,

and j.ncreases facility on the fretboard. Another simí1ar

strategy is to have students play (improvise) short phrases

for each other, but in the context of metre. For example, a

beat is established by tapping the foot. The Ist student

plays a two-bar phrase, and the 2nd student improvises a 2

bar phrase beginning at the 3rd bar. In jazz circles this is

called trading 2's ot 4's, depending on the number of bars

each person takes. ActuaIIy, the analogy of conversation

(question and answer) is very applicable to this actívity.

!'lhen placing students in pairs, it is generally best Èo

disperse them throughout the class. However, if room space

is limited it may be necessary to make use of other areas

such as lawns in the summer. One teacher actually utilized
hallways and practise rooms because of limited space in the

music room.55

54lnterview v,¡Íth Zane Zalis, .Iuly 1985.
55Intervíew \"rith AvriI Mochoruk, ,Iune 1985.
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Chord MeLody Improvisation

The concept of improvising me.l-odies with chords, ie.
playing the melody and harmony simultaneously, is a

comparatively unexplored area of improvisation, especially at

the elementary and secondary leve1. Zane zalis has been

teaching chord melody improvisation with much success at

Miles MacdonelI CoIIegiate. The process usually begins by

having students create short melodies (patterns) on the

guitar. Students then harmonize the melody. Essentialty,

the harmonized scale is used as a base. Note Èhat the com-

plete harmonized scale in F contains only 3 different finger
positions. The three-note forms are somewhat easier for

beginners to play. Once the students become more familiar
with the chord shapes Èhey are freer to develop mel-odies

simultaneously, and create motifs to improvíse around.

Actually, the 7th chord in the sequence (diminíshed triad)
does not need to be used at first. Thus, chord rnelody irnpro-

visation may begin with only 2 shapes, major and minor.
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Chord melody improvisation is also utilized _as a vehicle

for learning chord and scale relationships. For example,

while developing a chord melody for ,Jingle Bells, students

Iearn ways in which to create more Ï¡armonic interest, such as
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substituting a c7(b5) arpeggio in place of G7.56

Once students are aware of the options available to them.

they are able to make decisions (improvise) according to
their ability and knowledge, as we]-l as their personal taste.

Summary

This chapter set out to report findings based. on infor-
mation gathered by way of a questionnaire, as well as data

received directJ.y from the respondents vía interviews and.

actual materiaLs. The questionnaire provided a fairly com-

prehensive profil-e of \,rhat the respondents consider important
for learning improvisation on the guitar, as welL as what

they are actually íncorporating in their programs. Other

materials and information received, provided a closer and

more thorough insight into vrhat is actually being taught
regarding guitar improvisation for mus j.c instruction.

On one hand, the findings indicate that programs in
general are incorporating sÈrategies for teaching impro-
vísation on the guitar. On the other hand, many guitar
teachers deal little (if at al-l) with the subject of impro-

visation, which appears to bè a result of insufficient
training and lack of adequate teaching materials.

The next chapter lvill attempt to bring the findings of
the study into focus, una *-L. recom¡nendations for future
research, program development, and training of teachers.

56Interview with zane zatis, ,JuIy, 1985.



CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

Introduction

Ttre purpose of this study was to gather and organize

materials that incorporate Êtrategies for teaching impro-

visation, utilízing the guitar. In the previous chapter

information and materials which were gathered yia the ques-

tionnaire and directly from the respondents, was organized

and presented. Because the sludy surveyed guitar instructors
at the university level as well as the elementary and sec-

ondary leve1, a wide spectrum of material reLating to teach-

ing improvisation on the guitar was received. HorrJever, sub-

stantive differences exj.st between the informatíon provided

by the experts and that provided by the teachers.

Ttris present chapter identified significant differences

by outJ.ining particular areas of contrast. Based on the

findings, conclusions were drawn with implications for train-
ing of teachers, program development, composition of teaching

materials, and future research.

The data received in the first t\"/o sections of the

quesÈionnaire, i. e. I ) Profile of the teachers, and

2) Guitar program and curriculum informatión, revealed some

areas regarding guitar education \rhich are in need of im-
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provemenL, such as teacher training, and direction regarding

curriculum planning and teaching materials. Secondly, dif-

ferences betlveen the responses of teachers and experts re-

garding learning activities and teachj-ng strategies (includ-

ing additional materials received), point to particular areas

of teaching improvisation on guitar which merit more aÈten-

tion in terms of improvement as weII as implementation.

Sunnary of Findings

Profile of Respondents

Training of teachers. All four experts and most of the

teachers in the study professed to be primarily self-taught

guitarists. In addition to this' not one respondent Posses-

sed a university degree with a major in guitar, and only 2

indicated a university degree $rith a minor in guitar. Table

3 further points out that few respondents have had formal

training in improvisation. It is interesting to note that in

the case of most participants, the process of education has

been reversed. That is, they have learned about guitar

improvisation either in the field professionally, or on their

ø,rn through various books, recordings, private lessons, etc.,

and have then brought what they've l-earned into the field of

education. Althgugh most major universities offer guitar

instruction, based on this study it is apparent Èhat guitar
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students are not entering Lhe field of education. It may be

that universities regard guitar sole1y as a performance

instrument, rather than a legitì.mate vehicle for music

instructj.on. According to table 3, only 22 percent of teach-

ers have studied iinprovisation at university. Perhaps this
can be attributed to an over-emphasis on the performance of

written compositions (i.e. note for note) as opposed to

learning music through improvisation.

Àbilitv tô teach imorovisatíon on the quitar

trainj.ng of teachers is directly related to
improvisation they are able to teach. Table I

the level

shows that

The

of

47

percent of the teachers indicated ability to teach only basic

skills of improvisation on the guitar. The level of know-

ledge and teaching ability of teachers has a direct bearing

on what ís taught in the classroom. Obviously, if a

teacher's knowledge about a certain subject is Iimited, i.t
follows that the student's education in that particular area

of study, is also limíted.
The description of improvisation given in chapter 3

refers to the process of learning ímprovisation as function-
ing on a continuum from simple to complex. John pell out-
lined 4 steps in which the continuum may be applied to learn-

ing improvisation on the guitar: l) Iearn basic b1ues, 2)

learn the fretboard. Discover where chords and scales etc.

are in relation to the way the fretboard is layed out,
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3) Iisten to others, analyze what they are doing and 4) in-

tegrate aII learning into all styles.57

Information gathered from the teachers, indicated tha¿

the 12 bar blues occupies the largest component of classroom

activities for teaching irnprovisation. Furthermore, I2 bar

blues has been dealt with only at the basic level of complex-

ity. In short, the logicat progression of learning regarding

guitar improvisation, has been kept at the beginning level

mostly because teachers sinply are not knowledgeable so as to

develop irnprovisation beyond the beginning stages.

University of Toronco and University of Manitoba both

have a classical guitar program. The review of literature

pointed to the fact that music educators in general consider

improvisation to be an important and essential aspect of

music education. Most of the learning activities and teach-

ing strategies outlined in table 9 and lO were rated impor-

tant by the partícipants. However, the item that received

the lowest rating (8.a. of table 9), was improvising

classical music. As the experts and teachers combined do not

consider classical music as important as other styles of

music for learning improvisation on the guitar, and classical

guitar is the style predominantly taught at university Ievel,

5Trnterview h'ith ,rohn Pel1, August 1985.
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ít follows then, that improvisation is not being dealt with

sufficiently (if at all). The scope of guitar education

needs to be broadened to include other styles of music and a

wide variety of strategies for teaching improvisation.

Guitar Program and Curriculum Development

Curriculum. A cornmon response by participants in the

study is sum¡ned up by one teacher who stated, . . much of

our material is trial and error oriented. Things are not

specified in our guitar curriculum The scope and pur-

pose of this study did not permit research into the area of

curriculum development. Nevertheless the fact that 7I.9 per-

cent of respondents answered rrnorr to the question of the

availability of a curriculum guide that addresses the subject

of guitar improvj.sation, it ís evident tÏ¡at research in cur-

riculum development is needed in order to provide educators

wíth practical guidance with which to direct their programs.

Teaching materials. Appendix C contains a list of pub-

Iished materials utilized by the experts and teachers.

Seventy-eight percent of respondents (teachers) feet the

amount and qualiÈy of current materials for teaching impro-

visation is inadequate. Tvro experts indicated that the

amount was adequater but the quality was not. UsuaIIy the

experts utilized published materials in conjunction lvith

self-designed materials. PeIl pointed out the need for a
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logical step by step treatise on teaching improvisation on

the guitar. 58 Hopefully the material gathered in this
study will serve as a step in the direction towards providing

educators with some practical guidelines for teaching impro-

visation on the guitar in the classroom.

Learning Activities and Teaching Strategies

fhe most pronounced dífferences between the experts' and

teachers' reeponses were demonstrated by the extent to \..rh i ch

various learning activities and teaching strategies were

actually incorporated in relation to corresponding rating
index scores, and further evidenced in contrasts between the

experta' and teachers' rating of particular items.

tion of activities and stra . rt
is generally considered important that students be afforded

the opportunity to implement what they have Learned abouÈ

improvisation. Item I.g of table 9 is an activity utilized
by aII the experts, and receíved a rating of 4.0. Conver-

sely, actually incorporating techniques of improvisation into
improvised solos is utilized by onLy 12 percent of the teach-

ers (see table IO, item I7.d). Many of the items refer to

53lnterview with John Pel1, August 1985.
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aspects of pl-aying guitar such as playing major scales and

arpeggios. It is apparent that most guitar progrèms incor-
porate these techniques. lr/hen placed ín the context of

improvisation, however, playing major scales takes on a new

meaníng. This may account for the relaÈively high actual

incorporation percentages for playing chords in Ist position
(1.b of table I0), and playing major scaLes (lI.a of table

I0). Fourteen of the 26 items rating 3.0 or hj-gher (tabte

I0), were incorporated by only 50 percent or less of the

teachers responding. Furthermore, the percentage of actual

incorporation in relation to total participants in the study,

is even lower. The significance of this is that many of the

items rated positively by the teachers are not employed to a

sufficíent degree in their programs. The implications of

this occurrence relates to the trainíng of teachers as well

as development of teaching materials. Many teachers consider

strategies to be important, but simply are not trained suf-

ficiently so as to implement them, and there is no single

body of materials that would offer practical guídance.

Rating of learning actiy:L't:þE 3n{1 teaching strlLqe$þs.

The experts' spread of rating index scores is wider than the

teachers' scores. This was to be expected as the experts

having more knowledge regarding the learning activities and

teaching strategies are therefore more able to comment asser-

tively on each item. AJ-so, many teachers may have felt that
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a particular strategy was important, but have not put it to

the test, and therefore, could not be more commital in their

response,

The differences overall are not as significant as those

in particular items. For example, the teachers rated "impro-

vising jazz" more than a fuII point lower than the experts.

The reason for this is probably related to the continuum of

complexiÈy which was discussed earlier in this chapter, Jazz

is generally considered to be a relatively advanced stage of

improvisation, and the majority of public school teachers in
this study are only able to teach basic skills of improvis-

ation. It would appear that the teachers' 1ow rating of

strategies usuall-y associated with more advanced improvis-

ational skills, is a result of theír inability to teach at

this levet (see items 23.a, 24.a, 19.a, 2l.a in table I0).

Conc 1u s ions

Based on the findings of this study, the following

conclusions were drawn:

1. Teachers trained in guitar are not entering the

public school system to any appreciable degree.

2. Music educators currently in the public school

system, demonstrate a lack of training j.n

improvisational skiIIs, and the teachers' 1evel of

ability has a direct bearing on the degree to t^'hi ch
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improvisation is taught and the quality of instruc-

tion given.

The provincial curriculum guide does noÈ adequately

address the subject of irnprovisation and the major-

ity of teachers in Manitoba and ontario are not

folJ.owing the curriculum guide regarding guitar

improvisation.

T?re amount and quality of materials available for

teaching guitar improvisaÈion in a classroom setting

is inadequate.

Various techniques associated with learning music on

the guitar (e.g. acales, arpeggios, chords, etc. )

are not taught within the context of improvisational

activities.

being treated as

4

5

6 Improvisation is not

mental activity at

1eveI.

a develop-

s econdary

I

the elementary and

neççmm94qelt9ns

The findings of this study indicaÈe that research is

needed to determine why trained guitaríets are not

entering the public school system. This may include

a re-evaluation and reEtructuring óf guitar instruc-

tion at the university level. It i8 apparent that

programa j.n mugic should be stresaing guitar edu-

cation.
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Informètion received in this study points out tha!
most teachers have had little training in improvis-

ation, and their programs are a direct reflection of

this fact. Many teachers in this study have had

training in improvisatíon soJ-ety through exposure to

Orff methods. Research is needed to determine if a

relationship exists between improvisational strat-
egies utilized in Orff nethodology and those ernploy-

ed in other forms of improvisation. It is recom-

mended that music education develop a logical and

progressive format for the teaching of improvisation

from elementary through Èo secondary education.

This study did not ad.dress the subject of curriculurn

guidee directly, but rather, gathered information

and materials that may serve as guidelines for
curriculum planning. It is reco$mended that curric-
ulum guides provide more adequate information (prac-

tical guidelines ) relating to strategies for util-

izing guitar as a vehicle for music instruction.
There is a need for teachers to conceptualize the

interface between learned techniques and improvis-

ational activities. This conceptualization will

only be realized aa an outgrorrrth of a philosophy of

music ed.ucation which allo$rE for the expressive ele-
ment inherent in performing improvisation.

3

4
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There is a need for teachers to be trêined in

accordance with a system of instructional matería1s

for teaching improvisation that progresses logicalIy

from simple to comp lex.

Summat ion

This study addressed an area of music education in which

very tittle research tra6 been done. Lack of appropriate cur-

riculum and program planning as well as the development of

teaching materials reflects the state of current research

rel-ating to improvisation utilizing the guitar. T'he expres-

sive element inherent in improvisation is a primary objective

of music education. It is recommended therefore, that re-

searchere focus their attention on strategies designed to

develop the expressive element in students through improvis-

ational activitíes. A wide variety of materials and infor-

mation relating Èo guitar improvisation has been generated in

this project. It is hoped that this study will contribute to

the development of inetructi.onal materials and serve as a

guide for program development.

5
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APPENDIX A
Suestionnaire and Letters Sent to Participants

Patrick S. Moore
Room 256
Faculty of Education
University of Manitoba
Winnipeg, Manj-toba
R31 2N2

.lune 5, 198 5

I am currently working on a research project concerning
improvisational materíals utilizing guitar as a vehicle for
music instruction. Renewed interest in guitar education has
precipitated a need for further clevelopment of instructional
materials and methods.

The sampli.ng of schools for this study is relatively
small, as guitar programs such as yours have been sel-ected by
recommendation, rather than random choice. Therefore, your
participation is critical to the success of the project.

I would kindly ask you to fill out the enclosed question-
naire, and return it in the stamped, self-addressed envelope.

I would like to thank
the ínformation necessary

in advance for providj.ng me with
my study. I wiII be happy to

completed.

you
for

províde you with a sunmary when the study is

Sincerely,

Patrick S. Moore
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Patríck S, Moore
Room 256
Faculty of Education
University of Manitoba
Winnipeg, Manítoba
R3T 2N2

.lune 5, 1985

I am currently working on a research project concerning
improvísational materials utilizing guitar as a vehicle for
music instructj-on. Renewed interest in guitar education has
precipitated a need for further development of instructional
materials and methods .

The enclosed questionnaire has been sent to over 75
secondary schools. Hohrever, Iess than lO guitar instructors at
the college leveI have been selected to parÈicipate in this
study. Therefore, your participation is critical to the
success of the project.

I would kindly ask you to fiII out the enclosed question-
naire, and return it in the stamped, self-addressed envelope.

I lvould like to thank you in advance for providing me with
the information necessary for my study. I wiII be happy to
provide you r,/i th a sunmary when the study is completed.

Sincerely,

Patrick S. Moore
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Patrick S. Moore
Room 256
Faculty of Education
University of Manitoba
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3T 2N2

.lune 20, I98 5

About two weeks ago you received a questionnaire regarding
improvisational materíals for guitar. Although the initial
response has been quite appreciable, a larger percentage of
returns is needed.

Please be assured that your response on the questionnaire
is not an evaluation of your program and your opinions will be
held in confidence.

I would kindly ask you to complete the questionnaire and
return it to me as soon as possible. If you have already
mailed your questionnaire, please accept my thanks and dis-
regard this request.

Thank you for taking your valuable time to provide infor-
mation for this study.

Sincerely,

Patrick s. Moore
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QUESTIONNAIRE

ceneral I t ion

I. Name of school

2, School Di vi s ion/Di strict No.

Type of Guitar Classes : K-8 

-, 

7 -9 
-, 

IO-L2 
-, 

other 
-

Number of years you have been teaching guitar classes

Check each item that describes your training"

self-taught guitarist
- university degree h¡ith najor in guítar
- university degree with minor in guitar

3

4

5

a
b

d
e
f

a)

ARCT in
private
other,

gui tar
lessons in guítar

please specify

6. check each item that pertains to you

have had some training in improvisalion through
exposure to orff methods. If other, please specify

b) have attended a university or college level course that
- dealt primaríIy with the subject of improvisalion.

c) studied improvisation on the guitar through pri-
lessons or formal guitar instruction.

d) have learned about improvisation on the guitar through
various method books, articles, etc., but possess no
formal training in guitar improvisation.

able to teach basic skills of improvisation on lhe
guitar.

e)

f) able to teach intermedíate skills of improvisation on

- the guitar.

able to teach advanced skills of improvisation on the
- guitar.

_ kno\,r nothing about improvisation.

s)

h)

have
vate
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Guitar Program & Curriculum I nformation

7. a Do you Trave available a curriculurn
guiãe that addresses the subject of
improvisation with guitar?

If yes, do you follow tlLe curriculum
guide at aI l?

Does your guitar program incorporate
strategies for imProvisation?

Ðo you utilize published materials/
metñods that aid teaching improvisa-
tion on the guitar?

If yes, please sPeci fY

Do you use self-designed materials/
methods for teaching improvisation
on guitar?

Do you have written daily/weekly 1es-
son plans for teaching improvisation
on the guitar?

Do you feel that the amount and
quality of current material-s for
teachíng guitar imProvisation is
adequate ?

Do vour students imProvise at all
during concerts/public performances?

Do you ever teach strategies for
improvising in isolation to a Par-
ticular style of music?

k. When dealing
style (

with improvisation,
which s) of music is used?
lazz _, blues_, classícal_r
folk , rock ' other

b

d

Yes No

Yes No

Yes_ No_

Yes No

e

f.

h

Yes No

Yes NO

Yes No

Yês No

Yes No

Approximately lvhat percentage of
the guitar class time is given to
improví s at ion?

r.Jhich type of guitar do You think
is best ior 'teaching improvisation?
nyJ.on
string
electr

string classical
acou st i c

ic _, ñyTõn-
other

,6teeI
ËEêãf stríns

string electric

m
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Learninq Activities and Teachinq Strateqies

Rate the importance of each activity for
Iearning improvisation on the guitar by
circli.ng the appropriat.e number e,g. I,2,
3, 4,

a)- rearning to improvise in a group
setting (e.g. guitar, bass, drums,
piano )

b)_ utilizing play-along recordings

c)_ rnaking use of headphones for indivi-
dual practice with a tape recorder

d)__ divíding students into pairs (one
chords, while the other improvises

Ê¡
Uz
4
ET

o
Ar
E
H

Êl
lJ
Er
ET
H
È
ho

Êl
U

F,

o
Þi
ã
H

oz
lj+
o

F,z
Erú
o
À
E
H

F,24
ú
o
A
E
H

Þr

Êl

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

3

plays
)

L234

L234

L234

L234

L234
r234

e)_

f)_

e)-

h)_

i)_

j )_
k)_

r)

listening to various examples of
ímprovisation via recordings/videos

learn to improvise at the very
begj-nning stages of guitar instruction
Iearn basic chords/scates prior to
Iearning about improvisation.

Iearn to improvise blues prior Eo jazzf
rock, or other idioms for improvisation

learn techniques of improvisation
(variation, sequence, call & response
etc. ) prior or in isolation to impro-
vising in a particular style such as
blues, jazz eLc,

play guitar with local/school stage band

ear-training through pitch-matching/
echoing using the guitar

I

t

I

I

2

2

2

2

aurally identifying chord progressions
(e.9. r - IV - v)

m)_ aurally identifying chord sounds
e. g. major, minor )

n)- singing whire praying guitar
o)_ hum (or vocalize) while inprovising

in an attempt to match guitar and
voice pitches simultaneously

r234

L234

r234
L234

L234
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Uz
Êr
&
o
Or
E
H

oz
h
o

Êloz
Ér
&
o
À
E
H

,t
Er
E-{
H
F]

o

9 Please check ( ) the learning activilies
and teachíng sLrategies that you have just
rated, if they are actually being incor- Erz4

Erú
o
0¡
ã
H

Fz4
Er

o
At
H

ú

porated in
e.g. a)

vour qui
I earn i ng

tar class
to improvise in a

group sEEEing.

10. Rate the importance of each of the
following aspects of a guitar program
Students should be able to"

a )_improvise basic blues

b ) _improvi se jazz

c )_improvise classical music

d )_improvise in several styles of music

e)_improvise rock styles (eg. punk,
heavy metal, new wave etc.)

f) identify techniques of improvisation
etc. (sequence, variation etc. )

g )_actualIy incorporate various tech-
niques of improvisation into impro-
vised solos

h)_play major scales

i )_play minor scales

j )___pfay scales using open strings
( 1st position )

k) play scales that are rnovable (no
open strings) to other areas of the
fretboard, while maintaining the
same fingerings

f) play chords in lst position
-(open string chords )

rn) play chords with no open strings
-(bar chords included )

n)___play aftered chords eg. c

o )__¡>lay arpeggios

2

J

3

3

2

t

¿

a

I
l_

t

I

L234

I

I

4

4

4

4

r234

4

4

4

4

?

3

3

1

2

2

2

I

I

t

I

2

2

2

2

2

I

I
I

3

3

J

3

3

4

4

4

4

4
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Oz
,<
Erú
o
Àå
H

o
2
t'.r
o

l¡l
Uz
Êrúo
À
E
H

Ê1
Èl
Ê-'
Er
H
FI

o

F,z
ETú
o
ã
H

Frz4
Er
&
o
À
ã
H

Þr

Êt

p)_play arpeggios / s cale s that require
position changes

q) _memorize various patterns (single)
note) for improvising

r )_improvise over particular chord
progressrons

s )_improviae with no particular chord
accompaniment or structure of any kind

t )_instantly create small phrases/
melodies on the guitar

u) instantly create phrases/melodies
on the guitar, within the context of
a particular chord sound/progression

v )_incorporate various techniques such
as tri11, slide, slur etc., while
improvis ing

w) _p1ay the pentatonic scale

x) understênd the concept of tension
-and resolution for the purpose of

Iearning to improvise

11. Please check ( ) the activities and
strategies a-x that you have just rated,
if they are being utilized in yeg¡ pro-
9ram.
e.g. a)_ improvise basic blues

L2. Would you be willing to provide copies of
materiaLs upon request?

13. Please use the rèverse side of this page to
outline any further information about your
program.

I

I

1234

r234

L234

t234

r234

4

4

2

2

3

3

4

4

3

3

2

2

I

I
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APPENÐIX B
ADDRESSES OF RESPONDENTS

Tea che r s

I

ONTARIO SCHOOL BOARDS

North York Board of Education

LoIa Daníel
Jane Junior High School
4505 ,Iane Street
North York, Ontario
M3N 2K7

Mr. ,]. Hunter
Glenforest S. S.
3575 Fieldgate Drive
Mississauga, Ontario
L4X 2J6

Mrs. M. Inkster
T. L. Kennedy S. S.
3I OO Hurontarío Street
Mississauga, Ontario
L5B IN7

l0 Mrs. D. Moore
Bramalea S. S.
5I0 BalmoraI Drive
Bramalea, Ontario
L6T lW4

lI. Mr. B. Tonkin
Applewood Heights S. S.
945 Bloor Street, East
Mississauga, Ontario
L4Y 2M8

L2 Mrs. T. Whitmell
Streetsville S. S.
7 2 .loyma r Drive
StreetsvilIe, Ontario
L5M IG3

Scarborouqh Board of Education

r3. Mrs . .I. Snider
Timothy Eaton S. S.
I2 5I Bri.dletown Circle
Agincourt, Ontario
MlW tS7

92

3

Paul Darby
ceorges Vanier S. S.
3OO0 Don Mills, Road.
North York, Ontario
M2.r 386

East

Maria Knechtel
Westview Centennial S.S
755 Oakdale Road
North York, Ontario
M3N lW7

4. Claudio Valentini
Westview Centennial S.S
755 Oakdale Road
North York, Ontario
M3N lW7

Peel Board of Education

Ms. S. Carlton
Woodlands SchooI
3225 Erindale Station Road
Míssissauga, Ontario
L5C IY5

Miss P. Cook
,J. A. Turner S.S.
7935 Kennedy Road, South
R.R. No. IO
Brampton, Ontario
L6V 3N2

Mr. D. cil lespie
North Park Secondary School
10 North Park Drive
Brampton, Ontarío
L65 3MI

5

6

7
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MÀNITOBA SCHOOL DIVI S IONS

Wi nni pe 2T, Mr. Len Udow
Niakwa Place School
200 Pebble Beach
!,iinnipeg, Manitoba
R2,f 3K3

Fort Garry No. 5

22. Miss Teresa Lesiuk
Acadia .Tunior H. S.
175 Ki I larney
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3T 383

River East No. 9

23. Ms. Katheri.ne Meadows
Va1ley Gardens .Ir. High
200 Antrim
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R2K 3L2

24 Mr. Zane Zalis
Miles Macdonell-
Collegiate
757 Roch
winnipeg, Manitoba
R2K 2R1

Lord Selkirk No. Il
25. Selkirk Junior High

SeIkirk, Manj.toba
RIA OSl

Trans cona-Springfi e Id No. 12

Mr . ,Jim Haa f
,J.W. cunn ,Junior High
351 Harold West
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R2C 0R8

Mr. Roland Reid
Springfield Junior High
730 Cedar
Oakbank, Manitoba
ROE IJO

I No. I

St

14. Mrs . Betty Friesen
Sargent Park
l0 7O Dominion street
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3E 2P4

l5 Mr. AI Kelsch
R. B. Russell Vocational
364 Dufferin Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R2W 2Y3

I6 Ms. AvriÌ Mochoruk
St. John's High School
4OI Church Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R2W 1C4

James -As s i niboia No. 2

L7 . Ms. Barbara Lee
Robert Browning School
130 Browning
Vli nnipeg, Manitoba

As s iniboi ne-South No. 3

18 Ms. Cindy Broeska
River West Park
30 Stack Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3R 2H3

St. Boniface No. 4

19. Mrs. Henriette Rocan
Lacerte School
I l0l Autumnwood
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R2J IC8

Mr. Rick SchuIz
Shamrock SchooÌ
83I BeaverhilÌ
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R2J 3KI

26

20 27
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Rhineland No. 18

Mr. Vern Penner
New Hope School
Box 637
Al-tona, Manitoba
ROG OBO

Mountain No, 28

Pat Adam
claude School complex
Claude, Manítoba
rzo

Tiqer Hif1s No. 29

JU Mr. Barry Moore
Glenora Elementary School
cLenora, Manitoba
ROK OYO

Shran Valley No. 35

3I Mrs. OlLie Dawson
Minitonas School
Minitonas, Manitoba
ROL IGO

Private SchooI

32, Im¡naculate Heart of Mary School
650 Flora Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Expert s

33. Don Diekneite
Indiana University
School of Music
Bloonington, Indiana
u.s.A.

34 william Leavitt
Berklee College of Music
lI40 Boylston Street
Boston, Mass. O 22I5
u.s.A.

,John Pe 11
Belmont col lege
Nashví11e, Tenn.
U.S.A.

Dr. Wi l1 Schmid
Unj-versity of
!,ti s cons in-Mi lwauk ee
532r1
U.S.A.

35

36

29 Ms.
st,
c+
ROG
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APPENDIX C

Published Materials Utilized by Respondents

Teachers

contemporary class cuitar
by wiII Schmid. . HaI Lenoard, Pub.

3

2. Rock Improvisation
Me1 Bay, Pub.

l":n:':nT :t.u:":':":"1'.oü:l'å"y, Pub

+ Guitar Improvising Vol. I and 2
by Vincent Bredice. . . . Mel- Bay, Pub.

Improvising Lead cuitar
by Palmer Hughes

Jazz Improvising for the Rock/Blues Guitarist
by Paul Lucas. . .Iamey Aebersold

Guitar Player Magaz ine

Sight to Sound
by Leon White. . Dal-e Zdenek, Pub'

T'he ,Jerry coker Series
by Jerry Coker. . Studio P/R

Major and Minor Methodology/ . Yamaha.10

5

6

7

I

9
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Experts

Modern Method For Guitar, Vol. II and III
by WiIIiam Leavitt. . Berklee Press

Complete Handbook for Jazz Improvisation
by Àrnie BerLe. . . . Amsco Music, Pub

Book of Modern Chords and Progressions for Guitar
by Arnie BerÌe. . . . Amsco Music, Pub

Jazz and Rhythm'n' Blues Guitar
by Mickey Baker. . . .Amsco Music, Pub

Jazz Improvisation
by Warren Nunes. , ..Amsco Music, Pub

Contemporary Class Guitar, Book I and II
by W1II Schnid. . . . HaI Leonard

Rock Trax I, How to Improvise Rock for Beginners
by WiII Schmid. . . . Hal Leonard

3

4

6

7
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Ðon Diekneite Don Diekneite has been teaching guitar

at Indi.ana University for eight years. He is largely a

seLf-taught guitarist, but has studied privately as welI.

His onLy training in improvisation is exposure to orff

methodoJ-ogy, and through privaèe lessons on guitar. He has

r¡/ritten two articles in fhe__I¡Ê!!urne4!e!14 entitled "Using

the Blues in a Beginning Guitar Cfass-Part I and II."

william Leavitt. Willian Leavitt is without a ¿loubt,

one of the most published guitar educators in North America.

His books have been widely utilized for private instruction

as well as in the classroom, and caters to beginning through

to advanced levels of learning how. to play guitar. Using

Berklee College of Music as a base, Leavièt has eetablished

himself as a premíere guitar educator and expert player as

well. He has been teaching guitar for 20 years, and during

this time has built the guitar program at Berklee college to

a place of internaÈiona1 prominance. Leavitt iE a self-

taught guitarist, but has attended a college level course

that dealt primarily with improvisation.

ilohn !ell. ifohn PelI haa been teaching guitar for 20

years, and is currently on staff at Belmont CoIIege in Nash-

ville. He ha6 recorded with Chet Àtkíns, Liona Boyd, and

,John Knowlea on the FirBt NaÊhville Guitar Quartet album, and

has two LPrs under his own name which feature hls original
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compositions. He is adept at improvising in all styles of

music including classícal, country, rock and jazz etc., and

is very busy performíng in the studio, and on radio and tele-

vision in Nashvitte. He is a regular member of a TV lalk

show band, as well as the faculty jazz band aÈ Belmont Col-

lege. PeIl has had private lessons in guitar where he learn-

ed mostly about fretboard basics. He possesses no formal

training in improvisation, but has read various books on the

subject. PeIl indicated that he is largely a self-taught

guitarist in the area of improvisation. He not only has a

varied guitar program at BelmonÈ college, but also teaches

classes solely on improvi sation.

will Schmid. WilI schmid has gaiûed a reputation as a

performer as well as teacher, and has given guitar workshops

in Canada, United States, Europe and Australj.a. He is Assoc-

iate Profes60r of Music aÈ the University of Wisconsin-

Millvaukee and has been teaching guitar for fifteen years.

Like John Pe11, he has taught courses that dealt primarily

\,\¡ith the sub ject of improvisation. Dr. Schmid receíved a

Ph.d in Music Ed. from Eastman School of Musíc, and is the

author of many books for guitar instruction. He is widely

known for his guitar method books published by HaI Leonard.

tte indicated as being a self-taught guitarist as well as

having taken private lessons. His training in ímprovisation

came mostly through playing iazz as a former trumpet player.
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It is interesting that Dr, Sch¡nid was the only expert who

indicated ability to teach intermediate skills of

improvisation on the guitar. Tt¡ e others indicated ability to

teach advanced skills.




